Abstract: This paper reviews the literatures of the traditional and the modern organizational model to generalize their categories, features and faults. Based on the unification of the Chinese traditional culture and the "YIN and YANG" principles, it discusses how to understand the hypotheses of the organizational models, analyzes the traditional and the leading models, and puts forward two hypotheses, the fixed structure and the flexible structure of organizations.
Introduction
During the development of organization and its model, they have been synchronizing the knowledge in sociology, psychology and anthropology, creating the organizational model which matches with the time and space where the organization exists and suits its needs from Marx Weber's thinking about the organization in form [1] . While philosophy is the integration of the relative knowledge, skills and ideals, it is the reason of the conceptions and system or principles sublimation in the research filed and practice filed. Then, does the commonness exist between the traditional organizational model and the modern organizational model? How is it looked on from the traditional philosophy views in Chinese? Is there a mutual transformation between the traditional organizational model and the modern organizational model?
Analysis of the traditional organizational model

Bureaucracy
It is known that modern officialdom function has the following features (YAN & WANG, 2003) . First, there is the principle of fixed and official jurisdictional areas, which are generally ordered by rules such as laws or administrative regulations. Second, the principles of office hierarchy and of levels of graded authority mean a firm ordered system of subordination in which there is a supervision of the lower offices by the higher ones. Third, the management of the office follows general rules, which is more or less stable, more or less exhaustive, and which can be learned. Fourth, office holding is a "vocation". From the above principles and faults of the bureaucracy, its thoughts should be ascribed to commanding, insisting on the unity leadership and centrally controlled. The form description of pyramid model is static and three relationships are hidden, which are connecting with the superior, the inferior and the potential served object. At last, this model leads to a barrier between the organization and the serves object from which the organization is pursuing efficiency. So, the model objects lack the mutual effect, influence and existence in the intra-combination, neglect the eternal, informal, dynamic relationship in the environment, and pay more attention to the vertical role. It hopes the organization's movement to keep in good order by the description of hierarchy, and the organization is discrete based on people.
Matrix model
There are some kinds of dividends in the matrix model from different models, and the following conceptions are of the representative:
(1) Hierarchical matrix: somebody is commanded to supervise the program in different duties fields.
(2) Balanced matrix: somebody is sent to supervise the program and is on the same level with the manager. (3) Program matrix: the manager is sent to supervise the program and directly responsible for the program.
During the understanding about the organizational structure and proceeding, the parent organization may be neglected from the system thinking. For example, the breakdown matrix is showed in Figure 1 based on the program matrix. The interaction figure of the workbag could be prominent and the program workbag is in the center thorough the breakdown. It shows that the program matrix insists on the efficient of the communication based on the decomposed proceeding and makes the program matrix become the rare resource to be shared in the large-scale systems based on the culture background.
Modern organizational models
Team
The definition of the organization pays more attention to the participants which are at least two people. From the construction of the participant's view, it may get a conclusion that the organization is constructed by the team and single. If there is a rather team in the organization and there is common interest between them, this team could be viewed a new single (comprise a people). SHU, M. L., who is a traditional philosopher in China, says that the relationship between the power of team and the freedom of person, which is a rather difficult question by far in the western civilization. Each has its reason, and if we do not hang it even, we will lose something. The best reasonable solutions are the following: on one hand, hanging the scale even and paying no more attention to anyone in the ordinary time; on the other hand, paying more attention to one but keeping a reasonable scale on the necessary time. At last, the power of team and the freedom of person will respect each other and reach equilibrium between them". According to the Chinese traditional philosophy, team should only be used in mutual transformation in the organization and provide a new thinking way for that transformation.
Virtual organizations
Virtual organization could be understood from the broad sense or narrow sense. Its general definition should include at least two people who provide the merchant and service to the market, and ally at the special time to form the mightiness which is of the structure cost and flexibility to finish the task that single organization can not do. While the narrow definition should include the organizer, participants, and the relatives, who observe the IT to pursue a complete relax equality organization form. But the organizer is the chief of the alliance on certain significance. So, we think the virtual organization is not really implemented, and it will be explanted as follows. In the general meaning, first, the independence object is of core competence; second, it dynamically pays more attention to the sharing of the core competence; third, the special time shows that after the cooperate the alliance will be dismissed and every one will be an independence object to involve in the competing marketing. That is to say, the organization will face a good deal of marketing press, in order to survive in the competence, and the organization will insist on the strategy of sustainable development. While the sustainable core competence insists on the exclusion, the alliance hopes its members give up the exclusion and pay more attention to the interests of the special time. In order to pursue the short time interest instead of the development of the sustainable core competence, it may hamper the future being of the organization. It should be hesitated that if the organization opts this model to develop in the theory and practice. Now, let's check the narrow meaning of the organization. In this meaning, its goal is to pursue a complete relax equality station, and the expectation is good, while there is an organizer as the chief in the alliance, so the levels are absolute existence. What can we do to realize the ideal organization form? It is worthy of thinking for us.
From the above logic and query, the feature of the virtue organization is generalized as fuzzy hierarch relations in the organization, complete equality culture of the organization in order to be cooperation. Cooperation in the competition and the perception of the dynamic organization is fuzzy boundary.
Boundless organizations
The boundless organization idea is advocated by Jack Wert who wants to diminish the supply link and opt for the organization's levels. The thought of the boundless organization is to put the organization as a proceeding to fulfill the needs of the intra-press and extra factor by the constant change. From the above logic and query, the feature of the virtual organization is generalized as complete equality culture of the organization, cooperation in the competition, changing is forever and stationary, which is relative stable and attempting to abolish the hierarchy but it keeps the fuzzy indications, fuzzy levels, ordering an indefinite hierarchy to realize the distribution of the power, responsibility and duties. This organization is of the same inherent contradictions which results in the possibilities of the realization diminished in practice.
Hypothesis for the fixed and flexible organizational model
The features of the traditional organization model are as follows: specializing its functions, single ordering rank, principles to consistency and standard work procedure. There are many monographs to discus the premise of the traditional organizational model and hesitate it.
Since 1990s the fashion organization pattern is virtual organization, learning organization, strategic alliances, team work, and boundless organization and so on. The traditional organization pattern based on factorization time organization theory received the reality challenge. Three kinds of the representative contemporary new organization pattern have been introduced before. And this kind of organization pattern mainly characters the fuzzy boundary, the loose relations, sharing core ability, and the complete equal cultural atmosphere. This four characteristic organization patterns are called the flexible organization pattern. Here, the traditional organization pattern, which mainly characteristic on the strict specialized division of labor according to the function, the explicit hierarch, the uniform principle and the standard working routine, is called the fixed organization pattern.
Conclusion
Now, from what have been discussed in the above, we have already pointed out the reason why the so-called contemporary new organization pattern cannot be realized. Therefore "the fixed organization pattern" is realizing "the flexible pattern" diligently regarding the hypothesis with the present each kind of organization, which should take the ideal reference, may see them from the above two kinds of organization pattern characteristic to exist alternately, namely the organization pattern has "the fixed organization pattern" and "the flexible organization pattern" existence. Therefore, "the fixed organization pattern" and "the flexible organization pattern" should be taken as different reference systems, that is to say, high-point organization pattern. However, there exist a following step to achieve, and we have to establish the types which the organization needs the organization pattern to match and the driving force and how to change between the fixed and flexible organization patterns.
